Trotsky on Stalin
Bz B~RT~AM
D.

INdAL~
literature
is no
more
ramatic
relationthere
between
author
andsubject than in this biographyof
Joseph Stalin by Leon Trotsky.~ It
is like Robespierre doing a life of
FoucM,Kurbsky of Ivan the Terrible, Muenzerof Martin Luther,
Sathanas of the Archangel Michael
¯ . . with the worldstill beset with
controversy as to whichwas Prince
of Heaven and which Lord of the
Powersof Darkness.
The hero, or anti-hero, of this
biographyhas already after his own
fashion donea life of his biographer:
in the purgetrials; in the burningof
a successionof official party histories
andthe ultimatedictating of his own;
in the retroactive editing of his past
andTrotsky’son a scale possible only
to the master of a state whichpossesses a monopoly
alike of the produca STALIN:An Appraisal of the Manand His Influence, by Leon Trotsky. Edited and translated from the
Ruisian by Charles Malamuth.$5. Harper.

tion and distribution of goods and
of the productionanddistribution of
ideas. In Stalin’s history of the Party
Trotskyis drawnas "Judas Iscariot"
betraying Lenin, opposingthe Revolution of ~9x7with whichhe somehow
got identified, attemptingto surrender the newSoviet state to Germany
early in ~9~8, directing the bullet
whichstruck Lenin downlater in the
sameyear, trying his hardest to lose
the Civil War,and thereafter engaging in "the betrayal of state secrets
and the supply of information of an
espionage character to foreign espionageservices, the vile assassination
of Kirov, acts of wrecking,diversion
and explosions, the dastardly murder
of Menzhinsky, Kuibyshev and
Gorky- all these and similar villainies over a periodof twentyyears."
Trotsky’sStalin is onlyfully understandable whenwebear in mindthat
it is Trotsky’srejoinder,his last word
in defense of his owncareer and in

BERTRAM
D. WOLFE
has l~nownpersonally both Trotsky and Stalin as well as other Soviet
leaders, andhas madethree visits to Russiatotaling morethantwo years. Healso established
anddirected tke Tass Bureauin Mexico.At present Mr. Wolfeis writing a triple biograpkyof
Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin to be publishedunderthe title, ThreeWhoMadea Revolution.He
is also the authorof DiegoRivera: His Life andTimesand other worl(s on Latin America.
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indictmentof his powerfulantagonist. something far from trivial. Those
Agoodpart of it is chapterand verse episodesandpassagesin whichStalin’s
refutationof Stalin’s official andorig- undocumented
assertions seemwildest
inally anonymous
History of the Com- and most nonsensical turn out to be
munistPartyof the Soviet Union.Many the places in Trotsky’sbookwherethd
arid pages are devotedto a detailed documents speak most eloquently:
re-examination
of the actual record, a Even as these two menwere polar
resurrection of suppressedandflouted opposites bound to each other by
documents,an interminable goi, ng antagonistic energies in a single,
over the lists of committees
in charge highlychargedmagneticfield, so their
of this andthat to showthat they did two booksare inseparably boundtO:
not alwaysconsist of LeninandStalin gether as polar complements
of ea.ch.
alone, that Stalin’s namewas as a other.
rule not even in secondplace, that
oftenit didnotfigurein the list at all.
"History is becomingclay in the
hands of the potter," exclaimsTrot- Asbefits a volumethus conceivedin
sky. But howdifferent wouldhis tone controversy, the manuscriptof Trothave been, howmuchmore scornful sky’s Stalin has hada stormyhistory.
and devastatinghis invective, hadhe Someof the source material was
knownthat he was quarreling nor. luggedby its authoracross Siberia to
with the will-less potter’s wheel,but exile in remote AlmaAta, then .to
with the potter himself. If he had Turkey, Norway,France, Mexico, as
lived until January20, x946,he would he wasdriven fromland to land. Th~
have learned from the columns of bookwaswritten in a semi-fortress
Pravdathat Stalin is himselfthe au- homein peaceful-seemingCoyoacan,
thor of this strangeworkof historical behindheavily barred doors, guarded
falsification, endlessself-quotationand by Mexicanpolice and pistol-carrying
self-glorification, andthat the anony- disciples, beneath specially conmousHistory first publishedin x938 structed turrets on which machine
will soon appear as VolumeXVof guns were mounted. Work on the
Joseph Stalin’s sixteen-volumeCol- hter chapters was pressed unremitlected Worksl
tingly in a consciousrace with death,
Readthus together, both Stalin’s after the homehad been broken into
History and Trotsky’s biography of by MexicanCommunists
disguised as
Stalin take on enormouslymoremean- police, the bed where Trotsky and
ing, tension and intellectual excite- his wife had been sleeping a moment
ment. Manyan obscure passage, so before riddled with machinegun bultrivial-seeming that one wondered Jets, his grandsonSeva woundedand
whyStalin even put it into a book, his secretary-guard, SheldonHarte,
suddenlyreveals itself as a cover for carried off and murdered. "Stalin
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will strike again," said the author,
knowinghis subject and knowinghow
anxiousthe latter wasto preventhis
giving his testimonyto the world¯
Afew monthslater, the long armof
the GPUreachedagain into his home,
by guile this time, and plunged a
short-handled alpine pick into his
pulsing brain. "OnAugust20, x94o,"
writes translator-editor CharlesMalamuth, "Trotsky was struck a mortal
blowon the back of his head with a
pickaxe and his brain wrenchedout
while he was reading a manuscript.
¯ . . That is whythis andother portions of this bookremainunfinished."
Seven chapters (out of twelve),
and all three appendices, had been
completed,translated, and the translation checked by Leon Trotsky.
Thereafter the translator, whom
Death had transformed into editor,
constructedthe remainingfive chapters out of notes, hints, worksheets,
andunfinishedfragments.Evenif the
authorhadlived to finish it, the work
wouldhave suffered from a certain
imbalance since Trotsky was more
interested in the formative period
that madeStalin’s character, and in
the devicesby whichhe rose to power,
than in the uses he madeof his power
once it was complete and all opponentseliminated. But the pathetic
endingof the manuscriptin the middie of a sentence adds to the imbalance.
Thelater chapters, reconstructed
like a brokenmosaicby CharlesMalamuth,are a marvelof patient care and
insight. Yet the scopeandthe sparkle

Iii

and polish that Trotsky was wontto
give to his finished workare lacking.
Here and there the connective passagessuppliedby the editor -- always
scrupulously markedoff by square
brackets- reveal Malamuth’sprejudice in favor of democracy
rather than
Trotsky’s preiudice against it. To
Trotsky’s wife and political heirs a
few of these interpolations seemedso
alien to the spirit of the original that
they were preparing to bring suit to
enjoin Harper from publishing, when
suddenlythe publishing house itself
decided that it was not "timely" to
let the American people knowall
-they could possibly learn about the
manwhohad just becomeour ally.
So, while AmbassadorDavies and
others of his school were painting
JosephStalin as a gentle, pipe-puffing
soul at whosefeet dogs loved to lie
and on whosekneeschildren loved to
coo, this well documented,revealing
picture waswithheldfromus for four
long years. Whatever
its deficiencies,
it wouldhave been worth a thousand
Davies and Durantys in those war
years. This incident, and manylike
it, should makeus reconsider the
system of "voluntary censorship"
with its amateuriudgmentsby countless censorswhoare withoutresponsibility to the citizenry and beyondthe
reachof public protest.
Nordoes that end the vicissitudes
of the ill-fated work. On page 399
Trotsky wrote:
Thepart of the Oppositionistwritings
that I managed
to bringout withmeat
the timeof myexpulsion
to Turkey
is now
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in the Harvard
Libraryandat the disposal obviousdistaste for the machinations
of all thosewhomaybeinterested
in studying
the recordof that remarkable
struggleby and falsifications which he feels
goingto the originalsources.[Italics are obliged to follow with such painful
andpainstakingdetail. Thevery grossmine.]
hess of Stalin’s invectivehas impelled
Alas, poor dead man, unable to Trotsky, himself an undoubtedmaster
defendhis will! At this writing the of powerfulinvective, to assumean
Harvard Library has clapped a unwonted
dry and colorless restraint.
twenty-fiveyear seal uponthese docu- Moreover,he is hauntedby the fear
ments- strange fate for the papers that the unthinking and unconcerned
of one whoonceelectrified the world will attribute his book to hatred
by broadcastingthe secret treaties of rather than a desire to restore the
his countryandits allies in the midst erasedoutlinesof historical truth.
of war. It is to be hopedthat Harvard At times grudgingly, at times
will soonfollow the exampleof Har- freely, Trotsky concedes to Stalin
per’s in giving the Americanpeople whateverstrong points he can: "inthe right of access to such important domitable will (a will that always
surpassed his intellecmaterial concerning an ally with immeasurably
whomwe must cooperate in peace as tual powers); firmness of character
and action; grit; stubbornness;andto
in war.
a certain extent evenhis slyness. . .
III
rut.hlessnessandconniving,attributes
indispensablein the struggle" with an
LeonTrotsky wasa born writer (his enemyclass; "personal courage; cold
earliest undergroundnamewas Pero persistence and practical common
-- the Russianwordfor "pen"), with sense."
a strong sense of literary formand a
Butthe mainspringof Stalin’s perfastidiouspride in everyline he wrote. sonali’ty Trotskyfinds to be "love of
Doubtless he would have worked power, ambition, envy-- active,
hard to makethis book, so important new:r-slumbering envy of all who
to him, morenearly equal to his best. were moregifted, more powerful, of
But, in anycase, the finished portions higher rank than he."
T.rotsky proves fromincontestable
betray that it wouldhave saggedfar
belowhis masterpieces,5TheYeart 9o documents that up to ~9~7 Stalin
andTheHistoryof the RussianRevolu- was not regarded as a leader, hardly
tion. The completedchapters are in- even on a provincial scale, but as a
ferior, too, to the finishedportionsof second-stringlieutenant, "a smalltime
a life of Lenin, likewise interrupted propagandistand organizer"; that in
by death. This Stalin is not done- the :fateful year x9~7 .whenall the
to put it mildly- con amore,but as other leaders "went around with
a disagreeable duty by one with an crackedvoices" fromaddressingmassPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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meetingsStalin provedlacking in the
fire and eloquenceto stir the people;
that "he emergedfrom the Civil War
as unknownand alien to the masses
as he had from the October Revolution." Stalin’s secret andspectacular
rise to power,Trotskymaintains,"began only after it had becomepossible
to harness the masseswith the aid of
the machine."Throughit all Stalin
remained"whathe is to this day, a
mediocrity, thoughnot a nonentity,"
with an inherent political "caution"
in makingup his mind,an utter "lack
of initiative, daring and originality
¯ . . never anticipating anything,
never running ahead of any one,
preferring to measureten timesbefore
cutting the cloth. Inside this revolutionist alwayslurked a conservative
bureaucrat."
In this psychologicalanalysis there
are some maior difficulties which
Trotsky never succeedsin surmounting. Howdid this incurable "mediocrity" rise to the position of most
powerfulsingle individualon the face
of the earth? This is a problemcomparableto the oneso manyanalysts of
Hitler haveleft unsolved:after they’
have exhibited the Dictator of
Berchtesgadenas ignorant, psychopathic, a mediocremisfit in private
life, theyare at a loss to explainwhat
forces elevated such a manto leadership of a great and cultured nation.
Trotskyrightly shifts his groundfrom
the psychologicalto the sociological,
but his sociological schematahobble
his analysis rather than guide it. As
Trotsky sees it, "Thermidorean
reac-

tion" wasinevitable in Russiaunless
its revolution spread to the West.
Stalin was"the best possible expression of this bureaucraticconservative
reaction" andhis rise to powerinevitable, too. ("Lenin’s recovery could
not, of course, have prevented the
supersedureof the Revolutionby the
bureaucratic reaction. KrupskayaI
Lenin’s wife- had sound reasons for
observing in I926: ’If Volodyawere
alive he wouldbe in prison now.’")
But howcan one lead a struggle
against reaction underthe sloganthat
reaction is inevitable? Howunleash
the resources of moral condemnation
upon a phenomenonas natural and
unavoidableas an earthquake?Clearly
it is one of the secrets of Trotsky’s
defeat in the struggle with his antagonist,as it is oneof the deficiencies
of the present bookthat its author’s
mindwas paralyzedby this self-disarmingdogmaof "inevitability."
Akinto it is Trotsky’sunderestimation of the capacities of the manwith
whom
he had to deal. Trotsky’sJewish
heritage as a descendantof "the People of the Book";his Marxistheritage
as a discipleof the greatestsociological
thinker of moderntimes; his literary
heritage as a lover of the Russian
tongue and master of the written
word; his revolutionary heritage as
the pre-eminenttribune of the people,
able by flamingeloquenceto stir the
masses,hearten themto struggle, lift
them outside their petty personal
concernsto the level of action on the
arenaof history -- all these combined
to makeTrotskyset the highest pos-
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sible valueuponideas, originality and
theoretical clarity in their formulation, exactness in their expression,
eloquencein writing and in speech,
contagious personal magnetismand
attractive force. In these respects
Stalin alwayswasand remainsto this
day what Trotsky calls him: a gray
and colorless mediocrity. But as the
builder of a political machine,or, if
not as builder, then as master of the
art of winning such a machineonce
opportunityofferedandof utilizing it
for his purposes,as a manipulatorof
menand a master of the art of disposing of his forces, Stalin has had
few equals. Certainly, Trotsky was
not one of them.All his life, whenhe
was apart from Lenin, he proved unable to build a machine. Whenhe
entered Lenin’s machine, he had no
talents for takingpossessionof it.
If he hadlived until i946, could he
havecontinued to call the master of
the greatest state machinein history
a mere "mediocrity"? Could he have
continuedto insist that this dictator
was"lackingin initiative, originality,
and daring" and "ever prone to take
the path of least resistance" while
Stalin was surprising his hesitant,
would-beallies by makinga pact with
Hitler to win without war a fifth of
Europe; while he was contriving to
hold the samegains with Allied sanction whenHitler had brokenthe pact;
while, all through the war and the
peace which followed, he was continuing to makegains and to face his
Allies with a dizzying succession of
audaciousfairs accomplis?

IV
The central problemof this bookand
of Stalin’s career is onewhichTrotsky
repeatedlytoucheson, yet leasres unsolved. It is the problemof Stalin’s
relation to Lenin: to Lenin’s, or we
mayproperly say Lenin’s¯ and Trotsky’s Revolution, and to Lenin’s
Party machine."Stalin," writes Trotsky at one point, "represents a phenomenonutterly exceptional. He is
neither a thinker, a writer nor an
orator. Hetook possession of power
not with the aid of personalqualities,
but with the aid of an impersonalmactfine. Andit wasnot he whocreated
the machine but the machine that
created him." Whatwasthere in that
machinewhichcould create a Stalin?
The author nowherein these pages
asks the question clearly or clearly
answersit.
Yet
4, there wasa time, backin I9o
whenTrotsky rose to the heights of
bri!lliant prophecy,and warnedLenin
that the machinethe latter wascreating (undemocratic,centralized, ruled
and directed fromabove, namingprofessional agents to run each local
organization, whichnomineeswould
in turn assemble in convention to
confirmthe Central Committeewhich
had! namedthem) -- that such a mac~ainewouldinevitably breedpersonal
dictatorship.
"The organization of the Party,’"
warnedTrotsky, "will take the place
of the Party itself; the Central Committee will take the place of the or~anizadon;and finally, the dictator
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will take the place of the Central the Party of its political content as
Committee."
forumfor planningand discussion;for
" Whyis it that in the present book personal dictatorship which would
Trotsky nowhereventures to recall drain the Central Committeeof its
this brilliant exampleof scientific political content as leading bodyof
prophecy,so painfullyverified by his- the Party. Even as Trotsky had pretory? There are momentswhenthat dicted in I9o4, so with the fatality of
insight hovers on the threshold of Greektragedy did the dramaunfold,
consciousness:"In this connection," until it ended for Trotsky with a
writes Trotsky at one point, "it is pickaxein the backof the brain.
But there was a complement to
rather temptingto drawthe inference
that future Stalinism was already Trotsky’s warningof i9o4, a warning
rooted in Bolshevik centralism, or, and prophecy uttered at the same
more sweepingly,in the underground time by Lenin against Trotsky’s conhierarchy of professional revolution- cept of an undemocraticrevolution.
aries." "Rathertempting"-- but Trot- WroteLenin against Trotskyin i9o5:
sky refuses to be tempted.
"Whoeverattempts to achieve soWhenTrotsky and Lenin joined cialism by any other route than that
forcesin x917,it wason the basis of a of political democracy
will inevitably
political quid pro quo. Trotsky ac- arrive at the most absurd and reaccepted oncefor all Lenin’s machine, tionary results, both political and
and Lenin accepted Trotsky’s con- economic."
ception of the nature of the Russian
Alsoa brilliant foreseeingl But in
Revolution. As Trotsky accepted ~917, whenLenin accepted Trotsky’s
Lenin’s undemocraticmachine,Lenin concept of the Russian Revolution
accepted Trotsky’s no less undemo- and Trotsky accepted Lenin’s concept
cratic
idea, first formulatedin Igo
of the Party machine, they com5,
that the Russian Revolution might poundedeachother’s errors andraised
dispense with democracy and leap the totalitarian potential to the second
right over to a minoritydictatorship power.There wasa world war on, and
by a single minority party acting in both menhad reason to hope that a
the nameof a minorityclass.
spread of the Russian Revolutionto
An undemocraticmachineto seize all warringcountries mightsave Ruspower and make an undemocratic sia fromthe consequenceswhicheach
revolutionl That combination con- of themhad foreseen by halves. But
tained a mightypotential for totali- in place of the World Revolution
tarianism:for a one-partydictatorship ... came Stalin! That is the real
whichwoulddrain the soviets of their meaningof Trotsky’s"inevitability."
political contentas parliamentsof the Likea cuttlefish in a cloud of ink he
workingclass; for a Central Commit- shies awayfromits implicationswhertee dictatorship whichwoulddrain ever they suggestthemselvesin these
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pages. For he approachesStalin as a the role of a genuinecritic to the role
loyal Leninist and Bolshevist, which of a p,r, etender denouncing "a
reduceshim, despite his angryscorn, usurper.
to a species of loyal opposition. He
As a psychological and personal
dare not subject Lenin’smachineto a study of the dictator whowas "crereal re-examination, that machine ated by the machine" and of the
whichlent itself so easily to the "usur- stratagems by whichhe contrived to
pation" of "the driver’s seat" by a "usurp the driver’s seat," Trotsky’s
totalitarian dictator; which even Stalin is ’sometimesbrilliant and at.
"created" that dictator; which, once all points highly informativeand resuch a manwas in the driver’s seat, w:aling. No one who would underbecamethe juggernaut weknow. And stand the character and actions of the
he dare not re-examinethe seizure of manwhowields greater power than
power by a minority party in the arty other on earth todaycan afford to
nameof a minorityclass or a fraction miss this book. But those whowould
of that class, in November
i9~7. Only maderstandthe most important probwith this in mind can we understand lem of our time- the problem of
howhe ~an still describe the Russian democracy
versus totalitarianism in a
totalitarian state as "a workers’state" world, that is moving everywhere
albeit with "monstrousbureaucratic towards greater collectivism and
distortions." Onlythus can weunder- greater state intervention-- will have
stand whyhe says that state ownership to go beyondits pages. Theyprovide
of all property, of the meansof pro- only rawmaterials. For Trotskyis so
duction of goods and the meansof contemptuousof democracythat he
productionof ideas, ownershipby the can think of nothing moredevastating
state of the food, the jobs, the bodies to say of the master totalitarian of
.
andthe mindsof its subjects, is still today than this:
"a progressiveforce."
"A plebian democratof the provinThereal deficiencyof this booklies cial type, armedwith a rather primiin the unconsciouslimitations that tive ’Marxist’ doctrine--it was as
Trotskyhas put uponhis task of re- such that he entered the revolutionexaminationof the workof a lifetime. ary movement,and such in essence
Those limitations reduce him from he remainedto the very end .... "
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HISTORY
MY THREE YEARS WITH EISENHOWER,
by Captain Harry C. Butcher, USNR.$5.00.
Simonand Schuster. This is the diary kept by the
naval aide to General Eisenhowerin x942-~945.
The relationship between the two menwas most
friendly, hence the diary is filled with enormouslyinteresting personal observations of the
Supreme Allied Commanderin Europe. Eisenbowercomesout of it a modest, even shy, man,
but also one of tremendous determination and
diplomaticskill. Onone occasionhe battled with
Churchill for hours on a point of strategy. "Ike
said no, continued saying no all afternoon, and
ended in saying no in every form of the English
language." Eisenhoweralso disagreed with Roosevelt on unconditional surrender. In other words,
he was not a yes man; yet he knewhowto say
"maybe," and the mannerin which he made the
British, the Americans and the French work
together on the westernfront waslittle short of a
miracle. He once said sadly, "If I could get
commandof a battalion and get into a bullet
battle, it would all be so simple." Captain
Butcher does not reveal manystartling "secrets"
about the conduct of the war or about any of the
personalities involvedi to that extent his bookis
rather disappointing. But as a collection of
observations about a world figure by an admirer
whoalso has an eye for colorful incidents, it
makesgoodreading, and historians probably will
consult it to get the "feel" of the peoplein Allied
military headquarters in Europe.

"
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a major foray. It follows the efforts of General
Stilwell to get someoneto do a little fighting
against the Japanese--efforts which British
imperial and Chinese domestic interests allegedly madevery difficult. Chiang, it seems,
sold both FDRand Chennault a bill of goods,
while Wedemeyertended to fall for Mountbatten’s line. It’s not quite as bald as that, and
indeed the bookis often impressiveand revealing,
but you could hardly call it even-handed.
SUITORS AND SUPPLIANTS: The
Nations at Versailles, o.
by StephenBonsai. $3.5
Prentice-Hall.A continuationof the sameauthor’s
Unfinished Business, this book presents more
selections from the brilliant diary which Mr.
Bonsai kept while serving as Colonel House’s
right-hand manat the Versailles Conference.
Arrangedtopically, most of the book deals with
negotiations on the Balkansand the MiddleEast.
Mr. Bonsal’s terms are largely humanones as he
follows the spokesmen of a dbzen national
causes,listens to their pleas, and notes the treatment which the Big Four meted out to them.
Beyondthe spectacle, which he enjoys, and the
story, whichhe tells with ease, he does not venture far. Betweenthe facts of conflict and his
hopes of harmony,he finds no resolution. Across
the years, Suitors and Suppliants, with its thin,
pervasive note of Wilsonian idealism, sounds
morethan archaic: it is saddening.

LASTCHAPTER,
by Ernie Pyle. $2.50. Holt.
This is Ernie Pyle’s last bookof dispatches. It
WRATH
IN BURMA:The Uncensored Story of
deals with the Pacific theatre where he was
General Stilwell and International Maneuvers during the first few weeks of x945; he was
in the Far East, by Fred Eldridge. $3.oo. Double- killed on le Shimaon April 17. "Covering the
day. After surviving the barrage of propaganda Pacific War,"he said, "was, for me, like learning
which the Warnecessarily evoked, it seemsthat
to live in a newcity." But it didn’t take him
we must withstand a protracted assault of de- long to knowthe soldiers and sailors- their
bunkingbefore achieving somedegree of balanced fears, dreams, hopes, their courage and basic
understandingof the hectic years of. battle. In
decencies. Noone has written about the Amerithat assault, this story of the Burmacampaignsis
can fighting manwith more warmth and under-
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